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PAYS BETTER THAN A SAVINGS BANK.
Owlng to lie many money saving and money earning qualities, tnete is no better investment that a Dairyman 

than a U. S. Cream Separator. It or y eows and a U. 8. Separator are equal to » or it cows without one, 
to my nothing about the cost of feeding end labor saved. Dairymen who are getting along without a sepa
rator, thereby hoping to save the expense of buying one, are making a grave mistake, as they arc sure 
to Bud out sooner or later. Many have wished they had bought sooner, so will many others when they 
know the superior qualities of the U 8.

If any Dairyman was sure he would save enough the first year to pay for his separ *or. wouldn't he buy * 
t is just what hundreds and thousande*>f purchasers of the U. S. Separator have done, and some have 

made enough in aim months.
If you keep cows, write the VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. BELLOWS FALLS. VT.,

foretheir Booklet •• How to Moke Honey. " which tell of a few of the many profitable experiences 
it of users of

Well the

THE U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR
277 There is no duty on U. 8. Separators shipped into Canada.

The Best Printers 
in Canada TJ2

TVlike our engravings.
They are bright, snappy, and give excellent

results. IThey make pleased customers, and pleased 
customers means more business.

Is your name on our books ? If not ask us 
for samples.

ALEXANDER ENGRAVING GO
|6 Adelaide St W., TORONTO "•;r2

On Scplember and, THE FARMINO WORLD will celebrate lie 
twentieth birthday. The Issue 1er that dale will be our usual Annual 
Autumn Number. The contents will, to some extent, show the 
marvellous growth of Agriculture In Canada during 
the past twenty years. The number will be well 
Illustrated and In every way worthy of the Impor
tant Interests which It represents. Any of our 
readers who wish to have free sample copies of 
this number sent to friends should furnish names 
as early as possible. Advertisers should apply for 
space at once. Address, FARMINO WORLD,

CmMmUm LH. BalMlm, TORONTO.

TWENTY 
YEARS of 
SERVICE
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Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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